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NEW BUILDING TO IMPROVE UM CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY
By Cary E. Holmquist
University of Montana
Office of University Relations
MISSOULA-Clinical psychologists and "psychologists-in-training

at the University

of Montana will be opening a new shop soon on the UM campus thanks to $440,000
funding from this year's Montana Legislature.
The old Clinical Psychology Center, a two-bedroom house converted to office
and interview space located at 600 East Beckwith Ave., has become too small to
accommodate six faculty members, 30 to 40

graduate students, hundreds of clients,

a staff and research and testing equipment.
Though the new building is still on the drawing board, the psycholgists know
what they want and need as an out-patient clinic and research center to assess and
treat their clients and research new information and techniques in clinical psycho
logy.

They are ordering up to eight to 10 clinical interview/research rooms, three

small seminar rooms, research and observational equipment and space for support
staff and technical activities.
According to Dr. Herman Walters, director of the clinical center, and Dr.
Janet Wollersheim, director of the graduate clinical psychology program, the new
building will improve the quality and capabilities of the program, its research,
training and service.
(more)
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The clinical training program was organized in 1964 by Dr. John G.
Watkins, who served as its director until 1980, and continues to contribute
to the program as a member of the clinical faculty.
Although the program was nationally rated in the top 20 percent of
graduate programs involved in clinical psychology proorams in the latest
rating six years ago, Wollersheim is anxious to see the UM program increase
its quality even further through the new building.
"What we offer students here at UM in clinical psychology is a scientistpractitioner model,"

Wollersheim said.

"We train the students to be scientists

in both conduction and consuming research, then give them professional applied
training to assess and treat clients in a psychology practice.

We call them

'psychologists-i n-traini ng.'"
She explained that the new building will give the students the necessary room,
they need to conduct research and practive under the supervision of the faculty.
However, she does not envision any expansion in the size of the program because of
the new building.
Only eight to 12 students are admitted each year from, nearly 300 applications,
Wollersheim said.
"We are limited in the number of students we can teach and supervise well
because of the small size of the faculty, no matter how large a new building is,"
she explained.

"So we take only the top-notch applicants, even though most of

the others actually are well qualified."
Students, who must complete four years of graduate work and

a one-year

internship before receiving their doctoral degree, often work on faculty research
projects on a tutorial level.

The students also may develop their own research

projects, Wollersheim noted, though a faculty committee supervises projects from
start to finish.
(more)
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"Students are always asking a lot or penetrating questions,"
sheim remarked,

Woller-

"which keeps us (the faculty) on our toes-- they are good

stimulus."
As defined by Wollersheim, the research in the clinical psychology
program, as distinguished from UM's experimental psychology program, is
concerned with the assessment, treatment

and prevention of intellectual,

social and emotional problems.
Experimental psychology, she explained, deals with a wide variety of human
functions, like learning and motivation.

Experimental psychologists are not

usually practitioners, but rather teach and research basic psychology principles
and questions.
Wollersheim said that clinical psychology research most often involves safely
testing the effectiveness of different kinds of treatment for clients' psycho
logical problems.

With the more adequate space of the new building, scientists

will be able to do more research and expand into new areas.
Some of the topics faculty members are planning to investigate include the
causes and treatment of battering and violence; normal, multiple and psychopathic
personality processes; depression; reasons for obesity; hypnosis andthe effects
of television on behavior.
Testing equipment to be housed in the new building includes videotaping and
playback systems, audiotaping, equipment for biofeedback, IQ and neuropsychological
testing, and toys in playrooms for children's play therapy.
The building's facilities also will be available for research and testing in
experimental psychology, communication sciences and disorders, social work, sociology
and school psychology, which are taught on the UM campus.
(more)
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Research results are written into papers that often are submitted to
psychology professional journals.

Faculty members frequently co-author

papers with students, Wollersheim said, which gives the students professional
exposure and credit for their work on faculty research projects.
She noted that some students who have researched and written papers solo
also have been published in the journals, which she said is very unusual and
points out the quality of the UM program and students.
With more space for interviews, the clinical psychology faculty and graduate
students will be able to better accommodate the clients who come to the center
as a clinic.

The clients are referred to the clinic by courts, hospitals, doctors,

the University, and other clinics from throughout western Montana.
"The cases we accept after initial screening must have significance in
research or training,"

Walters said.

"Otherwise we refer the persons to other

agencies which can help them"
The students, under faculty supervision and using what they learned in class,
reading, discussions and research projects, work with people of all ages who come
to the center in need of counseling, therapy and other psychological treatment.
According to Wollersheim, this "professional applied training" gives the
student experience in the same kind of assessment and treatment of people that they
will conduct in their future psychology practice.
The additional space of the new buildinq will allow students more opportunity
to conduct research projects with some of their clients as subjects, again, under
faculty supervision.
Though the center operates as an out-patient psychology clinic, Walters
emphasized that this service is offered primarily by way of training the graduate
students and research purposes, not as a regular clinic.
(more)
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Students also gain experience through clinical assistantships they receive
each year they attend school.

Faculty members arrange these assistantships

with various agencies like the Missoula Regional Health Center, Helena Industries
and Missoula Vocational Rehabilitation Centers, Headstart, Warm Springs State
Hospital and Montana State Prison.
Wollersheim explained that these assistantships also give the student a
15-hour-a-week job, which helps them meet some of the costs of their education and
at the same time provides the agencies with quality, pre-professional assistance.
The students work in the agencies under the supervision of certified clinical
psychologists who consult regularly with the UM faculy.
Some graduate students in the program also are hired as teaching assistants
at UM and as research assistants to faculty members who have research grants.
After four years of formal graduate training, the students apply for intern
ships in mental health facilities throughout the country.

Competition for the

internships is fierce, but UM students usually obtain what they want.

Many UM

interns work in medical schools like the University of Washington in Seattle,
the University of California at Los Angeles, the University of Minnesota in
Minneapolis and various Veterans Administration hospitals.
When their internships are completed, the students are awarded the doctoral
degree by UM.

After another year of clinical experience, they are eligible for

licensing as clinical psychologists.
Wollersheim estimated that in the last 16 years UM has produced about 100
graduates from its doctoral program.
psychologists,"

"In 1971 Montana had only 10 practicing

she said, "and now the state has nearly 80, and most of them

are UM graduates."
"The new building should help the program meet the accreditation standards
better,"

Walters said,

"since both faculty and students finally will have the

room/they need for training and research."

